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LIGHTHOeSES. 

SOME H1STORICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE 
NOTES. 

(By JAMES SH1RRA.) 

During the Session of 1805 the ::lUth or read a paper 
on " Modern Lighthouse Illumination ," point.ing out 
11o",' modern improvement.s in producing artificial light 
ha ye been appli ed in this fi eld of Engineering. In the 
last five yea rs progress has s liE be 2n madp, and he pro
posed to supplement that. paper by another givin g a few 
more detai ls of what has 1~en done, and showing by 
lantern sli<l es the greater number ~f t he lighthom'les 01; 

Ol1r New South "Vales coast . 
Just now, when there is a possibility of the Com

mon\YE'alth Governnlen t hringing fo rwa rd legislatiun to 
f'll;lble it to take over and administer this service, it 
sh(;ulrl be spec ially interestin g to kllO'" \\'bat th 2 Sta te 
ha~ <lone ; t hus to show that t he addition s and improye
merlti'l that will <loubtless be made in future will be part 
of a cont inuOlls eyolution t hat has been going on f'H'l' 
since Governor )lacq uarie erecte<l the firs t Macquarie 
'1'ower at the South Hpad nea rly a celltury ago. 

'1' his tower <lates back , \\'e may say , to tbe infa ncy 
of lig-ll thouse engineering. It was aclmittedly a pro-
10r,ged infan cy , for ligh thouses of some sort must h:1.\'e 
been in use eyer since navigat ors left the shElter of their 
harbours; there must have been many a smaller sea 
ligh t erect ~ t1 before the classic prototype that has g iven 
i ts Dame to lighthouses in all age>, since the P haro :;; of 
A1e-s:an(lria . Thi s is t he first ligh t -tower of wh ich " 'e 
have nny recOl'(!: it dates from about 300 B.C. , 01 11(1 

lasted HiOO :,\'ral's. It "'as rpckon ed Oll e of the wond 2rs 
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of the world, an·d far exceeded any mod ern or subsequen t 
lighthouse in height , being over 400 ft. high, and said 
to have been visible at a fabulous distance . But the 
Greek s were contented for their artificial light with a 
lamp composed of a strand of wick floating in an open 
yessel of oil , a slush-lamp, as they call it in the back
blocks, a light evid ently unsuitable for a beacon . The 
lighthouse illumination was produced by burning billet s 
of wood in an open chaffer, and the cost of such fuel in 
countries like Egypt, and the labour of getting it up 
the tower, must have discouraged the multiplication of 
these structures . The lighthouse at Corunna , in the 
north-west. of Spain, still in use, is probably older than 
the Pharos of Alexandria . It \\' as built originally by 
t he Phoenicians , and repaired by the Emperor Trajan 
some 1800 years ago . It is known as the Tower of Her
cules, and was re-est abli shed as a lighthouse in 1634; 
in 1847 it had a dioptric appara tu s placed in it. The 
tower is 150 ft. h igh. The early Caesars were great 
patrons of H arbour Engineering , and the works at 
Ostia, th en the port of R ome, at the mouth of the Tiber , 
comprised docks a nd jetties and l ighthouses of t he most 
ma ssive sort; but the sea has now receded from them an(1 
they are lost in the dismal marshes . The port of Claudius 
at Ost ia was formed by t wo jetties , enclosing the har
bour. Across the mout·h or ent rance was an insulated 
breakwater, on v,'hich stood t he Pharos , built up of 
storey upon storey of orders of the purest classic archi
t ecture, with in geniously contr ived rooms and staircases 
t o accommoda te t lw st aff , and a fi re was lit on t he 
approach of nigllt in the upper storey of t he lofty 
structure. 

The m ole and pharos at Centicellae , 40 miles nor th 
of Ostia , now Civita v ecchia, the modern port of Rome, 
wer e similar. The port took it s name from the hundred 
cells or covered slips wherei n the galleys of the Impf>I'ia 1 
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Navy were drawn up when out of commissiou-to protect 
them froll t e cobra , he presumed. An illustration of 
the lighthouse taken from an ItaJi~n book t1ated 1601, 
and reproduced in the "Nautical jIagazille ," shows the ) 
tow'er with a glazed lant ern, so that c alld~ es or lamps 
were early used here in place ot an Op 211 fi r:' . A yard
arm is also shown, on which pendant balls are hung for 
signrtlling purposes, as may be S2en in any seaport 
to-day. 

The old lighthouse at Genoa, erecte(l ill the fi fteenth 
cent.ury. "as until quite r ecently t he highest Exist ing 
lig-ht-t,mrer in the ,,-orId, t he building being 249 ft. high . 
The popular history of lighthouses, hmYeyer, generally 
begins with th O' construction of the Ed(1 ystone, first in 
1696, the towel' now on that rock being the fourth since 
then . Still, the erection of the Cord ouan Tower at the 
mouth of the Gnronne, a century Earli "I', ,ya s a greater 
feat of engineering, an<l the lower part of the original 
tower is still extant , carrying a modern dioptric light. 
(Plate XXIII., Fig . l. ) It was begun,in 1584 and finishe(1, 
in 1610. Th O' rock on which it was built is very dry at 
low water only--a bare rock 500 fathoms long and 250 
broad. On thi.s \yas built a circular pbHorm of soli (1 
masonry 135 feet diameter at the ba<.e. l'his was sur
mounted by a m[~ssive surrounding \yal~ 12 ft . th ick and 
high. In the middle of t he circle 100 ft . in (1iameter 
a;; enclosed stood th e tower, 50 ft . diameter at the basp, 
and composed of four storeys, h ighly de('orated, each 
of a different. order of architectul'e . The third storey 
was appropriated to the chapel , of cil'('ular fOl'm, covel'H1 
with a dome ; in ternal diameter was ;:)1 ft ., find height , 
iu('huling <lome , 40 ft . The interior ,yas decorated with 
paintings alld mosaics . The lantern Oll top of all was 
5 ft . internal ~lld 9 ft . extenl',l diameter , of st one, with 
a small stone la ntern on t op that serve(1 as a chimney 
to carry off the smoke from the open fire that " as used . 
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In 11~7 an iron lantern was substituted for .the 
stone one; about 1780, argand oil lamps with silverrfl 
metalli c reflectors were int roduced, and in 1854 a diop
tric first order flashing light was installed. 

H e specially referred to this tower, because it 
showed how for long France has taken the lead in 
structures of t his sort; and also because it strongly 
showed the t endency amongst lighthouse architects of 
the past to forget the very raison d ' etre of these erections 
and to fritter away money and skill on mere decorat ion , 
while the lantern itself was a ma ss of stonework that 
could not fa il to obscure the li ght, dull at the best, 
within . The contrast of th ese massive stone mullions 
to the narrow gun-metal bars , arranged obliquely so 
as not to block the light in a vertical plane, of modern 
lanterns , is striking . 

The modern French lighthouse aut horities , howeyer, 
although they do not neglect elegance an.d aesthetic 
effect, have a r eputat ion for doing effective work wit h
out ex travagant expense . They do not scruple to spend 
money on architectural decoration when they can legiti
mately (1 0 so, all the same. The modern French light
house at Penmarch , on t he Breton coast, officially known 
a<; the " Phare d' Eckmuhl," was erected in 1897, the 
ccst being nearly wholly defrayed by a legacy of 
300,000 francs from the Marquise de Bloqueville, for 
a monumental tower in honour of her father, )larshal 
Davoust , Prince of E ckmuhl, one of the fi rst Napoleon' s 
faithful followers, whose stntue in br onze adorns t he 
vest ibule of the tower. The light is electric, feu eclair 
or lightning fla sh, having an estimated candle power 
of 38, 000,000- a marked improvement on the dull red 
glow that used to greet the homeward-hound Ronleaux 
vessel at Cordonan in the old days . 

Another bequest of 400,000 francs has been made by 
M. E ugene P otron , for the construction of a light tower 
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ou a pinnacle rock at tbe S.W. point of the dangei's of 
Gsbant, "b jument d' Ouessant," which is now under 
cOl'struction. The rock is extremely limited in area, atHl 
the tower is united to it hy a great nnmber of vertica l 
st eel bars about It in. diameter , bnilt into the rock 
awl the solid foundation 01 the tower-a rnet'hod similar 
to that employed by Rurlyard ill his Edllystone to'lH'I', 
which answered the purpose perfectly. Thii? was the 
SEcond E<1rlystone tower, which stood for half a cent~lTY, 
being' eventually rlestroyed by fire . 

'l'hese insulated rock towers, of course, pres 2nt 
peculiar problems in constructive engineering; but the 
great majority of lighthouses are simply towers which 
require ouly ordinary architectural skill to design, keep
ing in view economy of material and facility of erecton. 
P enmar ch tower, for instance, is on the mainland, on 
a rocky plateau at no great h eight above the sea-leve1. 
One peculiarity of the French lights of the Channel :md 
th e Ray of Biscay is the comparatively low ground on 
,,-hich they are erecterl, contrasting with the eleva ted 
headbnrls . in most cases, on the sou th coast of England . 
and in New South Wales. Hence hi g'h towers are needed 
to get a suffi cient range of visibility. To be visible at 
20 miles distance, with the observer's eye 15 ft. above 
the sea surface , the light must, in ordinary statEs of 
the atmosphere , be at. least 180 ft. above sea-level. 
Seen at this distance, it would just appear as dipping, 
or t ouching the convexity of the sea; and as the air 
just above the sea surface is often much less transparent 
than that some feet higher up, it is advisable to give 
a somewhat greater height to the light than the geo
graphical minimum required for a desired range of visi· 
bility. P enmarch is 209 ft. high to the focal plane, or 
centre of the lantern, Rarfleur 233, and the recently
erected tower in the Ile Vierge 24fl, or 75 metres from 
the ground t o the focu s of the Eght . The old tower at 
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Genoa is 70 metres or 230 ft.. high to the foc al plane. 
Barfleur, near Cherbourg, erected 111 1893, therefore
slightly exceeds it; but the Ile Vierge , erected ill 1902, 
is now unmistakably the highest- about 270 ft. to the
top of ventilator. There are at least eight towers in 
the N. and N.vV. of France over IGO ft. high, while the 
highest ill the British Islands, Skerryvore, is only 140, 
and none of our New Sou t1 ,,! ales towers are much over" 
half t,hat. These French towers do not have to with
stand the shock of the ocean waves, and are mostly 
built of brick or small stones, in cement. They are 
stable against wind pressure, but suffer from vibration 
to some extent. The oscillations are of small extent 
(about 2 m.m. or one-twelfth of an inch only), but the 
working has produced vertical fissures in the line of the 
windows in the Calais lighthouse and some others, built 
of brick. The tower of Ile Vierge, which is of granite. 
in comparatively small blocks however, is more massive 
and well built. Its oscillations are too small to measure;
it is likely to remain inta ct. 

The tower of les Roches Douvres, 185 ft. high, is 
of iron; it looks slender, but its material secures it from 
damage by vibration. It looks rather dismal standing 
up against the grey northern sky. There is a similar 
tower in our Southern -Seas- that of Amadee 1. , at the 
entrance to the port of Noumea, in New Caledonia. It 
is 174 ft. hi gh (perhaps the highest light-tower in the 
Southern IT rmisphere), and is certainly a very graceful 
structure, though it may seem to waste its sweetness 
in the desert air in these island wastes of waters. 

The iron tower in the Fiji group, at Solo 1., i", 
much less artistic than the N oumea one, but probably 
preferable from a ut ilitarian point of view. It is 90 !t. 
high. A new ferro-concrete tower has jnst been con
structed in Koro 1., in the Fijis, 60 ft. high, built up 
somewhat similarly to the cast iron one, hut of "Monier" 
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plates, or slabs of re-inforced concrete, by ~.Iessrs . 

Gummow and Forres t, of Sydney. 
Our MactJ.uarie 'rower, or South Head Light, was 

founded on J uly lIth, 1816, to form a lighthouse and 
guard room at Port Jackson H eads. The present strtlC
hue was built alongside of the fir st one, to the same 
general design, in 1883, the first building b eing then 
demolish ed. In the waiting room of the present tower 
may be seen photographs of the two structures standing 
side by side, and the first one looks a Yery respectable 
edifice. Its masonry was inferior, however . In 1824 
extensive repairs had to b e effected, and the towel' was 
hooped with iron ban ds . Thus strengthened, it lastE'(l 
un til the Hew one was built ; but its lantern "as small 
and its light (a white r evolving one with m etallic refl ec
tors beh ind t h e oil lamp, g iving its maximum effulgence 
every minute and a half) ,,-ealc The tower was con
sidered not strong enough to sustain the larger and 
heavier lantern proposed , so t.he wh ole thing was r e
built, t h e roundation -ston e b ein g laiitl' by 'Sir Henry 
Parkes on March 1st , 1880 . '1'he catoptric or refl ect ing 
lamps of th e old l ight wer e the best thing k nown in the 
early part of last century . In 1816 the I sle of May, in 
Scotland, which is now an electric light-the only elec
tric one under control of the Commissioners of N orth ern 
Light.s-was still illuminated by an open coal fi re. 
F resnel' s introduction of clioptric or refracting lenses 
came in about 1822, ancl revolutionised the lighthouse 
system . Th e present lighting apparatus at Macquarie 
is in this dioptric system, but is already old-f ashioned; 
a shorter fl ash, more frequently repeated , or recurrin g 
in g roups--two, three, or four flashes at short intervals, 
with a longer interval of darkness between the groups
being found more penetrating and distin ctiv e than the 
comparatively long flash and longer eclipse of such light s 
as that now at South H ea d . 
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Experiments '''er e being made at the tim ::' o£ his 
1905 palJer , ,,·ith a simila r billp , similar in principle, 
but quit di:ff2rent in deta il, one o£ which h e was ~l ble t o 
show you in act ion then . This burner (Plate XXIII. , Fig . 
2), the invention o£ }Iessrs . Schmidt and Ford, of Syd
ney, having , in fact, bePll perfected by :J1r. Ford, who 
is the Goyernment Lighthouse Mechanici: ' ll, ha s now 
l)pen introd uc2d .int o three o£ OUT lighthouses with ex
cellent Tesults , the burners haying been made at the 
Governli1f>nt Dockyanl workshops . They use Welsbach 
mantles o£ 55 m.m . diameter (ne,\r1y 2t inch) . 

vie" - of the apparatus was then sho,,·n . 
H e would now show lantern views from phot ographs 

Ot most o£ our State lighthollses, t aking them individu
ally from the south, northwards . 

Our most southern light is that fit Green Cape 
(Plate XXIV., Fig. 1), a fine octagonal tower o£ concret e , 
68 £t.. high, wit)} an optic:l l apparatus of eight par els 
revolving every 6 mins . 40 secs.; thus it gives a flash 
ot 5~ sees . every 50 seconds . The li.ght-krep2rs ' cottages 
are detached from the to,,-er , as is the best an d usuaJ 
practice; t here is no danger from uneqtud set tlement, 
as when the hea,-}' to,,'er a11<l lighter residellces are in 
one. Here is another view from the ~ all(hyaI'cl side, a11<l 
another o£ the out -buildings from th e balcony o£ t he 
tower . In the back ground is the disused post office, 
and the signal flagstaff; and a faint clearing may be 
seen, t he cemetery, where the victims Ot the " Ly-ee
moon" wreck o£ 1886 are int erred . 

The next lighthouse is T,,-o£old Hay , famous £01' 
,,-hales and t ra ined whale-hounds or killers. This is a 
small harbour light, fi xed red, attached lO the pilot or 
port-master' s r esidence . Teel oil is still burnt here, in 
lieu o£ the k prosene that is used else,,-here, when gus 
or electricity are not ayailable, the reason bping the 
g reater safety ngainst fire in the Harrow wooden tower. 
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Eden still ch erishes hope of being the port of the FedeHtl 
Capital, in which case a more monumental lighthousl' 
will doubtless be required. )Iontague Island is the nex t 
light, a first order one, giving a fl ash of 5 sees. alter· 
nating with a fixed light of :10 secs . duration separated 
by eclipses of 16 seconds. The fixed lig'ht is r eally a 
flash of long duration, but of inferior power, and at :t 

long distance off may be invisible while the short fl ash 
may be clearly seen. A Schmidt-Ford incandescent burner 
was installed here this year, which has improved the 
brilliancy so much that the fixed light will seldom be 
invisible within the g'eographical range . The tower is 
of grey granite obtained in the island ; the massive 
granite boulders of which it is composed can be clearly 
seen . 

W ard en H ead, or Ulladulla , is the next light . He 
had no view' of this, but it is similar to W ollongong, 
which was shown later. It was originally on the round
head of Ulladulla Jetty, and is strongly built of iron 
plate and T. irons to withstand the seas, but was re
moved to Warden Head about It miles from the jetty 
as a more useful position, and where it stands well above 
t he sea-level. It is a fixed white light. 

Point Perpendicular , on the north side of J ervis 
Bay entrance, comes next , the light at Cape St. George 
southward of the entrance having been dIsmantled wh ~n 

this was erected in 1897. It is an up-t o-date group 
fl ashing one, giving three flashes in quick succession 
every 20 seconds . It has a Schmidt-Ford incandescent 
burner, installed last year. The optic consists of three 
groups of three panels each , or nine in all , the horizontal 
section being roughly an equilateral triangle with con
vex sides, each side being three panels, making very 
obtuse angles with each other. The effect of this is to 
divide the light emission into nine flashes in three 
groups of three ; wh en the apparatus revolves, the three 
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flashes occur with an interval of about It seconds, while 
there is an interval of 13 seconds between the groups. 

Crookhaven, the next view, is our latest lighthouse, 
having been erected in 1904 (excepting the small wooden 
lightroom at Forster, erected last yeaT), although a lig'ht 
was exhibited from a wooden lighthouse here for some 
years. It is a fixed red light. fifth order only. The 
outer lantern seems large for so small a light, but is 
that which formerly surmounted the tower at Cape St. 
George. The buil(ling, tower and service room, is a good 
example of how elegance and economy may be combined. 

At Kiama is a brick cylindrical tower, overlooking 
the well-known Kiama blowhole. The light is a .fourth 
order green one, burning gas. In 1907 a 600 c.p. Ken 
incandescent high-power burner was installed here, 
which effected a great improvement in the quality of t he 
light , the ordinary yellow gas flame having been very 
deficient in green rays, and the light given weak and 
unsatisfactory. 

W oUong'ong is also a gas light, white fixed. A 600 
c .p. Kern burner was put here in 1907 also. The 
pressure in the gas supply was sometimes deficient, a11<1 
th e full power seldom realised; but recent improvements 
by the Gas Company in the pipe arrangements haY(~ 

somewhat ameliorated this. Also, the light was formerly 
obscured over the Bellambi Reef; but as it ,,,as always 
possible t o mistake some of the street lamps for the 
lighthouse, this was altered in 1908, and a r ed screen 
put in to show a red light over this (langeI' . 'fhe t ower 
is of wrought iron plates and angles, and is considerably 
exposed to the shock of the seas in had weather, as the 
next view indicated. 

The South H ead Light or Macquarie Tower is the next 
in s 2quence, and with its appearance you are ~1l1 fam iliar . 
Anyone in terest'2 (l can learn more from a visit to it and 
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a look at the newspaper cuttings , photographs, etc., 
preserved in the waiting room there, than can be give]) 
here. The electric current is generated by De Meritens 
dynamos with permanent field magnets, driven by Cross. 
ley gas engines . The original dynamos and engines are 
still working very satisfactorily; the cylinders were reo 
bored last year and new pistons fitted, but the repairs 
required have been few. The optical apparatus consists 
of 16 panels, the eight on the landward side being nearly 
wholly masked by a fixed dioptric curved mirror which 
reflects the lanc1wan1 light back to the seaward panels. 
This is revolved by weights and clockwork once in 16 
minutes, so [t flash occurs every minute of eight secon ds 
duration. 

At the Inner South Head a tower, named the Hornby 
Light, was erected on the point after the wreck of the 
Dunbar in 1857. It is a catoptric or r eflecting light, 
there being an iron frame with brack ets for 20 oil lamps 
in it , of which ten only were used- nine seaward an(l 
one up the harbour. In 1904 these were replaced wit h 
ten ordinary incandescent gas burners, giving a much 
better light with less trouble and expense. The sea is 
encroaching on the cliff here, and no doubt the light will 
req uire shifting ere long . 

The lighting of Sy<lney Harbour furnishes us with 
several interesting examples of different styles of con
struction and illuminatio n. The old lightship at the 
Sow and Pigs Reef is the only harbour light using kero
sene; i t is some"what archa ic in style, hut suits its pur
pose . He understood it is contempbted to erect a light.
house in place of it. The leading lights at Vaucluse 
are ·gas lamps in brick towers; the beacons [tt the Sow 
and Pigs, off Shark I sland, and at Goat Island, are lit 
by acetylene ga s ; t he reinforced concrete towers at 
Bradley's aJl(1 Robertson' s Points have incandescent 
electriC' lamps, as have F ort Denison, Dawes ' and Miller' s 
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l'0int Beacons. The braced iron column and coloureci 
Sl.'ctors of the last are noteworthy. 

The first lighthouse north of Sydney is Barrenjoey. 
'rhe tOv,· Er is built of the local sandstone, and reta ins 
its natural brown stone co~our; hence it is not so con· 
spicuous a day mark as our other lighthouses, which 
(excepting Hornby, which is variegated red and white) 
are all painted white. It is a fixed r ed light. 

Next is Norah H ead, erected in 1902, an up-to-date 
feu' eclair or lightning flash light. I t was described in 
the author' s 1905 paper. 

T wenty-three miles north of it are the Nobby's and 
the lig·hts of Newcastle . The Nobby's rock would seem 
meant by nature for a p~destal for a lighthouse to the 
Coal River, but really it is not far enough seawards, 
and the breakwaters extend a considerable distance be
yon d it , relegating it in to the posit ion of a harbour light. 
A red light has long been shoml on the south break
water, outside the Nobby' s light, and now a new beacon 
is being erected outside this again , near the end of the 
breakwater. As it is exposed to the seas and dangerous 
of approach in bad .weather, a permanent 31-day Wigham 
lamp, burning all t he time, needing attention only once 
a month, is being installed. As at Sydney, acetylene , 
gas, :lnd electricity :lrC' used for the leading lights anll 
beacons in the harbour . 

Point Stephens, at the entrance to Port Stephens, 
has a fin e stone tower, but t he light is rather old
fashion e(l. It consists of twelve catoptric or reflecting 
b mps, on a revolving iron frame , showing white and 
red alternately. 

Seal Rocks, or Sugarloaf Point, is the next light . 
It. is a very important landfall, besides Yery necessary 
to mark the dangas of "the rocks," and was much im
proved three years ago by being fit te(1 with an inc~n 

descent petroleu m npour burner. The optic has .Hi 
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1-'anels, like that at South H ead, but no reflecting mirror; 
so the light is sent out in 16 simultaneous rays, or each 
flash is only one-sixteenth of the whole light, not ha1£, 
-as it is at Norah Head, where there are two large panels 
only. Hence the importance of a high-power burner 
in a lantern of this construction. The views give a poor 
idea of the site of the lighthouse. It should be seen from 
the sea, when it seems on the summit of an insulate!l 
conical rock-the summit, however, being really a ridge 
and the insulation not quite complete. 

At Forster, or Cape Hawke, anchorage a small 
acetylene green fixed light was erected last year. Acety
lene is much better than kerosene for green light, its 
white flame being much richer in green rays than the 
yellower oil flame. 

Crowdy Head and Tacking Point are the next two 
lights on the coast; they are fourth ord er white fixerl 
lights. The buildings are identical with that at Clarencf' 
Heads, which was shown later. 

Next is Smoky Cape, near the l\facleay River en
trance, 420 ft. above sea-level, the highest on our coast. 
Yet it is supplied with fresh water by gravitation from 
a reservoir on Big Smoky Hill behind it, the -waterworks 
being originally put there by the contractor for water 
supply (luring erection. It is a first-class mod ern liglJt, 
erected in 1895, very similar to that at Point Perpen
dicular, only giying its triple fl ash 8Yery half-minutp 
in stead of every 20 seconds . 

South Solitary I. romes next, the only rock light 
house we hnw, for , though dignifi ed with the name of 
is1ands , the Solitaries are lit tle more thfln rocks. Still, 
there is room enough for comfortable c~ttages for the 
keepers, and to enable on e to stretch one's legs , am1 
vegetation enough to pasture rabbits and a few goat8. 
Landing on the island is always diffi cult, though. The 
-author ,,-onl(1 haye Eke:1 to h :-: Y0 sh own the passellgen; 
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being' hoisted out of a. small boat by a basket or bosun's 
chair by the crane and swung round on the landing
place, but he had no view of this place at all. It is 
a first order fla shing light, with a Chance's incandescent 
burner. 

Yamba, or Clarence River Heads, is the next light, 
and it is much the same as the lighthouses at Crowdy, 
Tacking Point, Richmond River Heads, and Fingal 
Point. They are fixed white lights of no great power. 
but their chief fault is the want of distinction. Rich
mond Heftds, indeed, is distinguished by having a secon
dary light a bOll t 108 feet from it at a lower elevation. 

Cap2 Byron Light, 14 miles north of the Richmond, 
is a much more imposing structure-a first-class, first 
order, lightning-flasher, finely situated on the most 
easterly point of Australia, 371 ft . above sea-level. The 
author regret t ed that he had no view of it to show. 

Fingal Head Lighthouse, on a rocky spur of the 
spit between the Tweed River and the sea, is the most 
northerly light in New South ,Vales, the Queensland 
border being immediately north of the Tweed Heads, two 
miles from it. The light is 80 feet above sea-level and 
overlook the Danger Reefs, whose name sufficiently indi
cates their quality. 

Should any of you desire to imitate the Marquise 
de Bloqueville or Mons. Potron, and beq.ueath £15,000 
or £20,000 to erect a monumental lighthouse, the author 
recommended this site for your consideration. A first 
order flashing light here, 200 ft. above sea-level, would 
almost shake hands, so to speak, with the next light on 
the Coast, Cape Moreton, 70 miles off, and be a boon to 
seamen at this dangerous point on the east coast of 
Australia. 

MI'. ,'~. Reeks said it afforded him very great 
pleasure to rise on this occasion to thank the author 
for his interesting paper, and formally to propose a vote 
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,of thanks. '1'0 suy that his paper had been interesting 
would be. so to speak, damning it with fa int praise, 
because it had beeD intensely interesting. It had g iven 
a lot of useful information, and he had done it in his 
usual genial style that made us almost believe we were 
at an evening lecture rather than at an Engineering Asso
ciation meeting. To attempt to discuss the paper would 
be bordering on politics, which, of course , is excepted 
in their Association and in that room, as they all knew. 
But the subject that the author had brought before them 
was probably one of the most important of modern times, 
so far as our State of New South Wales is concerned. 
When they realised that about 20 years ago there were 
comparatively few very small ships on our coast, and 
compare them with the magnificent coastal ships of the 
present day (he used the term advisedly), they would 
realise the enormous importance of the lighthouse ser
vices. That appeared to him to have been a sufficient 
'Yarrant for the author to have given them this interest
ing lecture. H e desired to most sincerely thank Mr. 
Shirra for his extremely interesting and valuable paper. 

Mr. H. B. Howe said he had great pleasure in 
secOlJd ing the proposition so ably put before them by 
Mr. Reeks. He must say that to one and all the paper 
had been most interesting, and it struck him, as one of 
the landsmen, it would be perhaps more instructive than 
others, and it mul'<t. 1,e a very great amount of benefit 
to those who travel up and down our coast to know and 
have slIch a clescription placed before them. H e had 
great pleasure in seconding the proposition so ably put 
by 3fr. Reeks. 

The vote of t hanks was carried bv acdamation 
The Chairmall: Although l\h. Fal~l1m er is not ~re

sent , still. I " ·ould ask you to thank him for his paper, 
in addition to the paper he ha s giyen us before on 
"Algae," :=md also to thank Mr. Shirra for reading it. 

The vote of tl1anks was ca rr if> c1 h.v acclamation. 




